Meeting was called to order by the President. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Billy Burke submitted list of rules to be enforced for using tennis courts as follows: (1) Courts for University students only; (2) When courts are crowded, players shall limit playing time to two sets; (3) Singles contests should double with anyone waiting to use courts; (4) Committee appointed to carry out above rules.

Motion made and carried to accept recommendation of Publications Board as follows: Editor of Kaimin - John Curtis; Business Manager of Kaimin, Richard Schneider; Editor of Sentinel, 1933, Fred Compton; Business Manager, Mitchell Sheridan.

Motion made and carried that we authorize the removal of enough money from the A.S.U.M. Reserve fund to build four new tennis courts.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

Present: Hiroy, Shellenberger, Hendon, Barnhill, Lyman, Mooney, Warden, Cooney, Burke, Logan, Badgley, Curtis, Mumm

Marjorie Mumm,
Secretary.